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Rifle Team Men
To Receive Five
ROTC Trophies
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Annual Swan Club Show
Colorful, Well Received
The 12th annual Swan Club Show presented the first
of its three performances last nijrht to an appreciative audience composed for the most part of students.
Pleasing music, interesting light effects and colorful
costumes complemented the excellent swimming of the group.
The opening number sets the mood with the magazine
men y-go-round, and the routines
thiil follow arc well-paced ami varied. The freshman men's number.
"Dragnet," is a laugh-provoking
satire that stops short of the slapstick so often seen in comedy acts.
The torch-light number is very interesting and well done, and is
followed by nn unusual underwater routine, one of the highlights
of the show, done by six girls in
dark, sparkling costumes.
Itarb Knu, president of Swnn
Club, executed a beautiful solo
to the music of "Red Petticoat."
The snappy finale, done to the
music of "Harefoot Cnntessa,"
was presented by the entire Swan
Club group of 26 swimmer.-.
Tiekels can be purchased for
76 cents at the Well and the Nntatorium lobby. Doors will open
at 7:80 p.m., and the .-how begin?.

at B:16.

AWS To Elect
1955-56 Officers
The Association of Women Students officer elections will be held
Wednesday, March 30, from 8 to
5 in the Rec Hall.
Qualifications of the candidates
are being sent to all women's residence halls. All women who have
paid A.W.S. dues are eligible to
vote. Ac cards arc necessary.
The slale was prepared by the
senior members of the Legislative
Board.
The candidates are: President
and 1st vice-president, JoLee Fuller, Linda Sue Johnson, and Pat
Limbinl; 2nd vice-president, Sara
Hanks, Sue Claflin, and Pat Salzter; corresponding secretary, Carol
Jo Byrns, Janet Dick, and Mary
Ellen Finkenbiner.
Recording secretary, (tail Granfield, Linda Wclshimer, and Carol
Zitt; treasurer, Angie Carcione,
Shirley Merritt, and Mary Lou
Robinson; senior representative,
Nancy Kinney, Helen Long, and
Nancy Peterson.
Junior Representative, Joy
Bush, Nancy Mainz, Jane Metzger,
and Shirley Sparr; sophomore representative, Carol Germann,
Gayle Myers, and Mary Lewis.

Askey Elected Prexy
Of A Cappella Choir
The A Cappella Choir has chosen its slate of officers for next
year according to Dr. James P.
Kennedy, director of the group.
Elected last week are Darrell
Askey, president; Jack Roth, vicepresident; Carolyn Costello and
Flo Schuler, secretaries; Charlotte
Koch and Ethetann Nofziger, librarians; Betty Bolinger, historian; and Merlin Sousz, stage manager.
In addition to the elected officers a few positions are appointed.
Those so chosen are Jerry Nyseu under, business manager; Jim
Lessig, assistant business manager;
Eugene Davis, publicity chairman;
Karis Stahl, assistant publicity
chairman; and Shirley Brechmacher, alumnae secretary.

Concert Sunday
By Treble Clef
The Mum Auditorium Will be
the setting for the Treble Clef
Club's annuiil home concert at
B:1S Sunday, March ii7. Directed
by Dr, Jamei P, Kennedy, the 120
voiced uroup will present n varied
program of sacred and secular
music.
Sing Alma Malar
The University Alma Mater will
open the program. Later in this
half, Shirley Brechmacher, soprano, will be featured in, "Hear
my Prayer," a cantata for chorus
and soprano by Felix Mendelssohn.
Among the other numbers to be
presented in the Rrst half are
"Come Spirits 'Tis His Day."
"Adoremus Te," "Housanna," and
''Glory to God." Dr. Kennedy has
chosen Cesar Franck's "Plain 50"
to close this part of the program.
The last half of the concert,
which consists entirely of contemporary music, will begin with Randall Thompson's, "Pueri Hebraeorum," nn Faster number which
lues two choirs. A choral reading,
"Legend of the first Cam-uel," by
Guitorman which features Linda
Wipior, Mary Williams, and Leonora Mikola will he presented later in this half.
They Lite Men
The women will present two
selections about men. Fin/.i's,
"Praose Famous Men." and "I
like men," by Mopped. Dr. Kennedy's son, Thomas, will accompany the choir in their rendition
of. "Heautiful Dreamer," on the
violin. A request number, Malotte's
"The Lord's Prayer," will close
the program.
The Treble Oof's student conductor, Janet Keyser Blatter will
assist Dr. Kennedy by conducting
one number in the program.

Lundwall Tries
For Science Honor
Walter Lundwall, senior in the
department of geology, College
of Liberal Arts, has been selected
by the National Science Foundation as an honorable mention
candidate for a graduate fellowship.
Applicants for the fellowships
are screened by panels of leading
scientist from all sections of the
United States. The judgment is
based on the ability of the candidate as indicated in college and
graduate transcripts, scores
achieved on the Graduate Record
Examinations, rank-in-class reports, confidential reports from
professors acquainted with the
abilities of the candidates, and
plans for further research.
Other awards of tho. foundation were made in chemistry, physics, engineering sciences, niathmatical
sciences,
biochemistry,
zoology, earth sciences, microbiology, psychology, biophysics, botany, agriculture, medical sciences,
astromony,
genetics,
anthropology, and general biology.

Kive rotating trophies will be
awarded to members of the KOTC
rifle team for the first time, announced Capt. Robert 0. Menefee
Jr., rifle team conch. "These trophies are designed to reward cadets for their efforts and time
spent in developing marksmanship and to give each member a
goo] to strive for," he added.
A High Aggregate Score Trophy will be awarded to the member of the rifle team who fires
the highest aggregate score in the
Hearst Trophy Match, the Second
Army Intercollegiate Match, and
the National ROTC Intercollegiate
Match. Should the team fail to
qualify for the Nutional KOTC
Intercollegiate Match, only the
scores for the Hearst and the Second Army Matches will be considered.
Four trophies will he awarded
to the individual rifle team members in the freshman, sophomore,
junior, and senior classes, who
through their ability, improvement,
leadership, and application have
contributed more to the effectiveness and etliciency of the rifle
team than other members of their
class.
Kach winner's name and hia
class will be inscribed on the trophy. They will be awarded at the
ROTC honors day ceremony in

May,

Attention Seniors
Senion are reminded that today
Is the lait day that measurements
tor caps and gown* will be taken
for all candidates for June commencement. Faculty members needing the academic costume for the
exercises must also be measured
today. No cash deposit Is needed
at present.
Today Is also the last day for
seniors to order commencement announcements. Orders will be taken
in the north end of ihe Well from
10 a.m. until 4 p.m.

BULLETIN

jvan Considers
Wesleyan
Prout For Presidency

I Whittaker Resigns
•»•'

According to a story released
Wednesday by the Ohio Wesloyan
Transcript. Dr. Frank .1. Prout,
president emertus of BGSU, is
the leading candidate being considered by the trustees of Ohio
Wesleyan University for the Job
of acting president during the
absence of President Arthur Fleming, who is on leave as a special
assistant to President Kisenhower.
Dr. Prout was approached several
days ago but it is understood here
that he has not come to a decision
whether or not to accept the appointment.
According
to the
Transcript story the appointment
will be announced April 1.
Dr. Prout was president of
Howling Green for 12 years until
his retirement in 1061, upon the
inauguration of President McDonald. Dr. Prout is an alumnus
of Ohio Wesleyan. class of 1906.
If he accepts the oppointment to
his Alma Mater's presidency, it
will be for eighteen months, while
the Wesleyan president is finishing
the special assignment in Washington, D.C.

Debate Team Travels
2,760 Miles This Year
More than 2,760 miles have
been traveled by the University
debate team this year as tin y dehated in contests and tournaments
and spoke to service clubs in audience debates.
Because of its controversial
nature, the topic, "Resolved That
the United States Should Kxtend
Diplomatic Recognition to the
Communist (ioverment of China,"
has become increasingly popular
among service groups who wish
lo hear this topic debated. The
subject was prohibited by many
universities early this year, but
has remained as the national debate topic.
Eleven service clubs from near
Howling (ireen, including organizations in Delta, Carey, Upper
Sandusky. (iihsonburg, and Maumee, have been hosts to the delators.

Ass't Dean Position
By DICK BUDD

The resignation of Raymond C. Whittaker as assistant
dean of students was announced Tuesday, March 22. Whittaker stated that he will continue in his present capacity
until Aug. 1, when he will leave to join the staff of Gross
Mt. Union high school near San Diego, California.
In commenting upon Whittaker's departure from the

Thompson Gets College
Committee Appointment
l.uAnne Thompson has been
appointed state college representative to the planning committee of
the Ohio Home F.conomics Association. Miss Thompson is to attend
the home economics conference in
Toledo, April 22 and 211.
Ellen Spiegel has been appointed co-chairman of the family relations and child development section of the conference.
According to Nancy Mailman,
Home Economic! Club president,
any one wishing to attend the conference, which is sponsored by the
II o m e F.conomics Association,
should sign up in the department.
Women have been appointed to
lake names of students interested
in attending the confercnio.

Tryouts To Be Held
For 'My Three Angels'
Tryouts for "My Three Angels"
will be held from 7 to 10 p.m. in
the Cintc Thtatrc Monday and
Tuesday, March 28 and 29, according to Frank 1,. Miesle, director of the production.
Scripts are on reserve in the
Library, The play will be given
May II to II in the main auditorium.
The crew call list will be posted
Wednesday, March 30, for anyone
who wishes lo work on one of the
crews, said Mr. Miesle.

Student Becomes US Citizen Today
By NANCY CHAU
As you read this, a blue-eyed
senior in the college of Liberal
Ails will he celebrating a big
event in her life as she gives a
talk on "Why 1 Chose To Become
An American Citizen" before a
group of SO people. These SO
aliens are applicants for citizenship who will receive their final
citizenship papers today in the
Federal Building in Toledo.
After six years in the United
States, Lia Noukas will be saying
in her speech to these people just
about the same things she wrote
to her friends in Germany after
her arrival in the United States.
This letter, along with several
other of her writings and a story
about the Noukas family, were
published in the August 26, 1949,
issue of the "Saturday Evening
Post."
Wrol. To AU H.r Friends
The article quoted her as saying, "I wrote to all my friends in
Germany, if they can they must
come over to America. That is a
very good place to live, the best in
this world. Once was Estonia, my
native country, the best for Estonians, but not anymore. Because
Estonia is under Russian terror
and power. The poor inhabitants
of Estonia are living always under the great fear because they
do not know when comes a black
truck to their house and they must
go in and then they are brought
to Siberia. I am very thankful for
the God that He has blessed our
family and we can stay in a democratic country where we can say
and do what we want."
In this basic command of the
English language, Lia expressed
just what the land of skyscrapers
and opportunity meant to her.
Lia's story began on Sept. 30,
1944, when she and her mother
and father left their home country of Estonia by military boat to

No. 41

LIA NOUKAS
Danzig. This free port, then occupied by the Germans, was the
first of many camps in which the
displaced people of Europe were
forced to stay during their journey to the new world.
Traveled To Frankfurt
From Danzig, the Noukas family
traveled to Frankfurt. Lia remembers Frankfurt with unhappiess,
because here they were to sleep
on the floor instead of beds and
see German cruelty exposed. Within view, the Nazi's were disciplining Greek soldiers with whippings.
At the next camp, the family
made residence for about six
months. This was during the
American and British bombing, so
consequently, those in the camp
were always prepared to be alerted for attack. They slept in their
clothes in a wine cellar addition
to a factory with 100 others of
mixed nationalities—Free French
prisoners of war, Russians, and
Estonians.
Supplies were very meager
there, and although Lia's mother
worked in the kitchen and her
father worked at cleaning up the
bombed debris, all their wages
went toward board. They were

usually hungry because the soup,
bread, marmalade,
and small
amount of meat they were fed
didn't compensate for the lack of
milk, fruit, and vegetables.
Salvaged Wheat Grain
Once, while a bombed train-load
of food was stranded near the
camp, Lia's father salvaged some
wheat grain, and for three weeks,
the family lived on this and molasses.
From this camp, the family was
shuffled to several more camps,
then Mrs. Noukas and a friend
heard about a castle in the American zone which had better living
conditions. One night, the two
paid a fisherman to transport them
across the river to the American
side so that they might inquire.
They found that what they had
heard was true, so the family
moved to Kleinneubach for one
and a half years.
The castle at Kleinneubach
was a massive stone structure of
approximately 300 rooms. It had
belonged to a German nobleman
before the war and was used as
a hunting lodge. The Noukas family was alloted one long, narrow
room in this building to live with
six other people. The living conditions were found to be better,
but as crowded as ever.
Schooled By Estonian Grade
During their travels, Lia was
schooled by Estonian College graduates who felt that they were qualified to teach the children. This
was fortunate for Lia and the
many children like her, for her
education was interrupted from
the fourth to the tenth grades.
In the Fall of 1948, the Displaced Persons Act was passed in
the United States and paved the
way for Lia and her family to
finally be liberated. The Act provided for families who would work
on farms, and the Noukas', because they had been active in the
Lutheran Church, were sponsored
(Continued on page 8)

University, Pros. Ralph W. McDonald stated. "It is with a feeling of real loss to the University
that I accept his resignation."
At Gross Mt. Union, Whittnker
will take up hend basketball coaching duties and will assist in one
other sport. As yet, he has not received his teaching assignment.
Whittaker entered Howling
tin-on as a student in 1946, immediately after his discharge from
the Marine
Corps. While a
s t u d e n t, he
served as head
resident of tho
"Huts," then located behind the
stadium.
As a student
he became a
member of Sigma Delta I'.-i,
WHITTAKER
national recogtion society for men in athletics.
and Kappa Delta Pi, national
honor society in education. He is
also affiliated with Phi Eta Sigma,
national freshman honorary. He
is a member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity.
He completed his graduation requirements in three years, graduating in 1949. In the fall of that
yeur he joined the department of
health and physical education and
coached the freshman basketball
team.
Whittaker holds a master's degree, received from Bowling Green
in 1953, in health and physical
education with a biology minor.
In the fall of '52 he was appointed assistant dean of students and
head resident of Falcon Hall. This
year he has assumed some of the
duties of the dean of students due
to the illness of Dean Arch B.
Conklin.
As hend resident of Falcon Hall,
Whittaker received the respect of
incoming freshmen through his
personal consultations.
Under his direction, tho men of
Falcon Hall enjoyed a well rounded social and accdemic life. He
created active committees, emphasized scholarship and encouraged the freshmen to become active in campus activities. Through
his planning, the freshmen were
(Continued on page 3)

Winds Damage
Buildings, Car
Tuesday's windstorm
caused
only minor damages throughout the
campus, said Charles L. Codding,
of the maintenance department.
"The wind blew four smokestakes off the fraternity houses on
the Row. The pilot lights in the
heating units were extinguished
by the wind blowing down the open
chimneys. The maintenance department had to relight almost all
the automatic units. This explains
why there was no heat in these
houses until late in the afternoon,"
Codding said.
Damage was done to the roofs
of East Hall, West Hall, and the
University Apartments. The wind
blew the roof off the caddy house
on the golf course and did general
window damage throughout the
campus.
The wind tore the door off of
the MIS house and blew the ventilators off of East Hall. In addition, the skylight on top of the
Administration lililg. was broken.
When Francis F. Griffin returned from classes Tuesday, he discovered that a tree on Court St.
had been blown across his 1950
Mercury. The tree crushed the
top, dented two fenders, and
dented four doors. The damage
has been estimated at (875.

In Our Opinion

Senior's Job Opportunities

by Dick Bibl.r

UTTLI MAN ON CAMPUS

This Week's
Interview Schedule

Hi MAVtTOSI. _
HERE UNTIL SOMEoel
CCWNii ALONG. " RE DA-

wtmaitooAS

BUSINESS
Kroger Co.; Monday, March 28,
Liberal Art* and Business Administration.
Central Foundry Division, General Motors Corp.; Tuesday, March
29, industrial management and
Business Administration.
Sterling Linder Davit; Tuesday,
March 29, retailing.
Glidden Co.; Thursday, March
31, accountants, management trainees, sales.
Auto Insurance Co. of Hartford,
Firs> Insurance Division; Thursday.
March 31, Liberal Arts and in in
ance majors.

The services of the University's bureau of appointments
have often been overlooked by graduating seniors who should
be looking toward the future and employment.
Ralph H. Geer, the bureau's director, stresses the importance of filling out the credentials which is a primary
step in securing employment. He explains that these credentials contain pertinent data which a potential employer will
call for if he is interested in a candidate. The student's entire college background is detailed for observation on these
papers, and are kept in the strictest confidence in the bureau's
files.
The bureau's service ofTers to cut red tape. If a student
is interviewed for a position following both his graduation
and release from service, the inevitable company forms must
be filled out. If the student had his credentials taken care
of while in the University, the company needs only to contact the University for most of the necessary information.

EDUCATION
Bellavue Public Schools; Saturday, March 26, elemental y and
secondary.
Sandusky Public Schools, Monday, March 28, American government, home economics, English*
geography, kindergarten.
Rattle CreeU, Mich., Public
Schools; Wednesday, March 30,
. lementary, Knglish. ■oeitj studies, math, music, baskethall coach.
Custar Consolidated Schools,
Monroe, Mich.; Wednesday, March
30, elementary, vocal music.

Once all these preliminaries, important as they are,
have been stressed, the bureau goes about contacting and
arranging interviews with representatives from firms interested in filling positions with graduating seniors.
All fields of interest are usually present during the semester. A student need only to sign up for an interview
when his preference arrives. Even though male students
have their military service before them, their credentials
are still in use for any company.
The bureau of appointments is for the student's benefit and should not be taken for granted. Prospective employers
have been swelling the lists this year, and more opportunities
are arriving each week for the senior who wants to go right
to work following his graduation.

File Thirteen

Parodies At John Carroll U/.
Russians Don't Like College
■T PATRICIA GUTHMAN
locked car.
Stunt Nite, a traditional midThe till* of the production Is "The
Lenten relief, was presented last
Innocents."
week end at John Carroll University. This night given each class
On the top half of the buck
a chance to air its gripes at the
pane of the Fenn College Caulfaculty, administration, organiza- dron, there is nothing but five
tions, and other persons or groups.
lines of type which rend, "It's
The senior unfortunate but newspaper ropy
class presented won't write and edit itself. You
a parody on are cordinlly invited to tho Caul"Dante's Infer- dron staff meeting, Tuesday, etc."
no," which
A lormer itudent and an assistant
^ J^V threw jibes at
In the N*ws-Bur*au, Jim Llmbacher.
the administrahas
written th* words and music for
tion, faculty,
the. 195S Jordan Rlv*r Revu*. "Nautiand some parcal but Nice." which Is being pre1^
ticular students,
.«*
sented this week at Indiana Univer""%' The juniors consity.
el tribution was
GUTHMAN
"This Is Your
A poster was left in our file the
Life, John Carroll University," or
other day which reads, "The Michi"Strife Began in the Eighties."
gan
State College Department of
Its prime targets were the BusiMusic Collegium Musicum presents'
ness School, the building fund,
a concert of the Music of Wiland the ROTC. "What's My
Crime," waa presented by the liam ltyrd." (Does anyone know
what a Collegium ia?)
sophomores. A musical, "New
Faces," was presented by the
Frosh. "Is that a picture of your
freshmen. It portrayed the imprcsgirl friend?"
aion flrat received by a freshmen
Senior. "Tea."
aa he takes his flrat campua tour.
Frosh, "She must be very wealthy."
ACP—The Moicow newspaper
—Evansvllle College
l.vestla, U qreally disturbed be
causa ao many gradual* students
Lou (The Toe) (iroza is schehave postponed taking Ihalr final
duled to speak at an assembly at
Fenn College. He will show a
exams No student can get a degree unlasa ha has pasasd thU exam.
sound, color film of the Brown't
but ha can't taka tha nam until ha
1064 Benson, l'aul Douglas, senahoi aarvad for Ihraa years In a
tor from Illinois, lectured at Woosposition designated by tha Btat*.
ter College on ethics in politics,
Mrs. Klcanor Roosevelt spoke reSlnca moat of thasa assigned posi
lloni an In Isolated parts of East
cently at Central Michigan ColRussia, tha majority of studsnts like
lege on world affairs.
to stall tha procsadlngs as long as
Spring fever struck the campua of
posslbl*. Howerer, If studsnts don't
the University of Chicago last week.
accspt tha assigned work, or If th*y
Water pistols were shot ofl In ths
ISOTS tha position aarly. thay must
studsnt hangout to publicise the next
accspt heavy psnaltlsa.
theatre production, "The Inspector
General" and two fraternities held
I think that I shall never see
a tug of war across a pond.
A grade much higher than a
"D."
To be sung to the tune of "BatA "D" whose Arm imprint is
tle Hymn of the Republic."
preascd
"Mine eyes have seen the glory of
Against my every final test.
Wisconsin's jumping Joe,
Mark,- like these are made by me.
He is tramping on the Communists
For only God can make a "B."
and Gen'rala, too, you know,
—Baldwin-Wallace Exponent ticn'ral Ike and Gcn'ral welfare
feel the weight of Joseph's toe.
First paragraph of a story In tha
McCarthy's marching on.'
Miami Studsnt. "Beginning tha waak
"I have seen him coming forward
allsr Easier vacation. Lsnlsn devowith committees at his heels,
ttonal ssrrlcss will be bald each
They have builded him a party
morning until Easter."
made of little Texas wheels,
To raise money for a women's And they gather at his altar with
their clamorous appeals.
scholarship fund, the Women's
League at Miami University is McCarthy's marching on!
sponsoring a Penny Night. On this "He ha- sounded forth hi» trumpet
with a slightly sour note.
evening any woman may stay out
up to a half hour later than the And will fling his reckless charges
just to win a single vote,
regular closing hour if she pays
He'a the only party member who
a penny a minute.
will always rock the boat.
Tha theater group at the University
McCarthy's marching on!"
of Pittsburgh Is going to be short of
(The opening stanze and the
costumes for Its third production of
the year. One of the players had borchorus was written by a member
of the St. Louis-Dispatch, the
rowed the clothes from a nearby colother two verses were composed
lege asd on the way back she
by a member of the Ivory Tower
stopped at a church for a few minstaff, supplement of the Minneutes. While ahe was gone, the cossota Daily.)
tumes were removed from the an-

Campus Bridge Tourney
Moves Into Final Round
The following somifinulists will
compete next Sunday for Alpha
Gamma Delt'a Bridge Tournament
trophies:
Men's Division, Gene Burner
and
Otto
lleinemeyer.
SAK;
Wayne West and Fred Stumpp.
Sigma Chi; Bob llolmrt and Bob
Skeel, ATO; Mel Kamsdell and
Ken Grciwe, Theta Chi; Dean
Charli's and Sam Martin, Delta
Tuu Delta; Rudy Verderber ami
John Ryckaert, Pi Kappa Alpha.
Women*! Division, Marilyn
Walter and Jan Kohler, Phi Mu;
Shirley Dannenburger and Pat
Kasex, Kappa Delta; Sandy Traver and Nannette Striggan, Gamma Phi Beta; Pat Hurst ami Nancy Peterson, Williams Hall; Pum
Sibrel and Shirley Grime*, Delta
Zctn; Mary Lewis and Cynlhia
Mclntire, Deltu Gamma.
General chairman is Ann
Hunter. Other chairman are Betty
llolinger and Maxine I.owry, setup; Lee Meyers and Dottie Heed,
inline tags; Mary Ann Luedeke and
Donna Duglc, serving; and Krma
Scdgwick, clean-up.
The tournament was directed
by Mrs. Waldo Steidtman and Dr.
John Coasb. They were assisted
by Dr. and Mrs. Don Bowman.

3ouifiiy Grew Slatr Uiuversitu
The offlrlnl
linlvrralljr
nrwapft.trr
r.llti'tt li. -Inch lift I'nhll-litil Oil I in-.
tUj. end Frlda*. i'l.ei't durlnir *•*•lion p< M...I-. by Howling t.n-.-u (Onto)
NIe.tr 1 nU.Ti.lt.* students.
DmdllnM Turenlajra -n.l Krlria>* ■(
t p.m.
IIMHIHIM, MTAPP
i iiiit.i hi < hi. f
(•••raid Murray
Manailiis Keillor
I'alrlrla (iiitr.ii.iii.
laaut- Killlor
Kon Nauln
Aaal. laaur K.lllor
Herb MookuwIU
Hporte Kdltur
in. k Hadd .
Aa-I.
MportKilllor
Jama- Hat la
Hoclrty Kdllor
March. Karaat-wakl
Aaal. Si..hi* Killlor
Kara llaaka
Thoto i .III.T
Dan lluiihaon — HI MINI *.s HTAPP
Naarjr Campbell
Bunlnrea Mmittifr
Adverllalna; Manaaer
< hratfr Arnold
Aaal. Ad Manager
Stan Rlrhmoatl
< In " I Hi in ii Mnii.ifcir
delta Tile
Charlotte s.-nnrl.
Aaat. Clrrulatlon
Charles Leldy
Accountant
Jayre Blaac
Hilling
Kobrrt A. Hteffeo
l-'m-Hlty V.IM.-.

'llllll/uzt*

Symphony Band Gives
Concert In High School
The Bowling Green Symphonic
Bnnd, under the direction of Roy
J. Weger, presented a concert of
'nixed music at Montgomery Local High School Wednesday, March
16.
The band aecom|ianied Jane
Herrmann, piano soloist, in "Concertino" from tho Sonata in C
Major by Mozart-Grieg.
Karl l-ehrer narrated a novelty
number entitled. "The Man Who
Invented Music."
Mr. Weger and the band were
called back for three encores,
"Sleigh Ride," "Tropical," and
"Semper Fidelis."
David Glasmiie, assistant conductor, took over the podium for
the presentation of "The Ballet
Parisian."
The seeming misnomer "symphonic bund," actually is correct,
since it plays symphonic music,
but has no string instruments in
the group.

Are You Co-eds
"Fashion Bugs"
See our collection of famous
"name" drcsacs.
*
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Lanz of California
College Modes
Johnnie Jr.
Barbor California
Junior JE

These and many more are
featured in the latest fashion
magazines.
Atk about our lay-a-way
plan.

LADY JANE
DRESS SHOP
133 East Woostcr

FRI-SAT—Tony Curtisa in "6
Bridges To Crosa". Alao "Abbott & Sostello "Meet The Keystone Kopa"

SUN-MON-TUE

TYRONE POWER
SUSAN HAYWARD
untamed os liW w.W tone//

Bone's Painting Picked
\ water painting entitled. "Heat
Wave," has been selected to up
[tear in the Ohio Watercolor exhibition at Toledo Museum (if Art.
The painting was done by Robert
Bone, assistant professor of art,
and can be seen nt the museum
through March 27.

Occurring Events
Studied By WBGU
In addition to regular daily
news coverage, WBGU is presenting a detailed evaluation of the
world scene in a weekly program
of news analysis on Monday evenings nt 8 o'clock. Students in the
radio phase of journalism 401
participate in the broadcast. Each
student represents a specialized
area of world news.
The program is coordinated and
directed by Dr. Raymond Derr, associate professor of journalism.
I inn Blake is covering the domestic
situation; John Behrens, United
Nations; Sydnu Howard. Kurope;
and Don Hinde, the Far East.
The program's purpose is to take
the most important news events
nf the week, discuss its effect on
the world situation, and present a
complete and concise aspect of
that news. The program is being
presented for the third straight
year.
Each of the students is a moderator on alternate weeks and
later in the semester, each will
bring in a qualified expert in his
particular field and record an interview, seperate from the regular
program.

Officiol
Announcements
Two vacancies exist on ihe Studsnt
Senate elections committee. One Is for
a freshman and one ia for a senior.
Application blanks may be picked up
at Ihe Senate desk In the dean of student's office, and must be returned by
4 p.m. Monday. March 21.

On Campus

with
MaxQhuJman

(Author 0/ "Barefoot Boy II ill Ckerk" tte.)

THE STUDENT COUNCIL
Today let ua investigate a phenomenon of American college
life called the student council. First of all, what is the student
council? The answer is simple: the student council is a council
of students.
Next, what does the student council do? Again the answer is
simple: it meets.
Next, what goes on at the meetings? This question is rather
more complicated than the others. Perhaps it can best be answered by reproducing here the minutes of a typical meeting
of a typical student council.
Meeting scheduled for 8:30 p.m. at Student Union Building.
Call to order 9:51 p.m. by Hunrath Sigafoos, presiding. Motion
to adjourn made by Louis Bicuspid, freshman representative.
Motion ruled out of order by Hunrath Sigafoos, presiding.
Hunrath Sigafoos called "old poop" by I.ouis Bicuspid, freshman representative. Seconded by Delores Wheatgerm, sophomore
representative. Tabled by Hunrath Sigafoos, presiding.
Minutes of last meeting read by Zclda Pope-Toledo, secretary.
Motion to accept minutes made by Hunrath Sigafoos, presiding.
Motion defeated.
Treasurer's report not read because Rex Mercredi, treasurer,
not present at meeting. Rex Mercredi, treasurer, impeached in
absentia.
• Motion made by Louis Bicuspid, freshman representative, to
allow sale of hard liquor in school cafeteria. Seconded by
Delores Wheatgerm, sophomore representative. Motion tabled
by Hunrath Sigafoos, old poop.
Motion made by Booth Fishery, fraternity representative, to
permit parking in library. Motion referred to committee.
Motion made by Gladys Algae, junior representative, to allow
attendance in pajamas and robes at first hour classes. Motion
referred to committee.
Motion made by Elwood Feldspar, athletics representative,
to conduct French Conversation classes in English. Motion
referred to committee.
Motion made by Esme Plankton, sorority representative, to
allow hypnosis during Rush Week. Motion referred to committee.
Motion made by Pierre Clemenceau, foreign exchange student,
to conduct German Conversation classes in French. Motion
referred to committee.
Motion made by Harriet Critter, ag campus representative,
to allow faculty members above the rank of assistant professor
to perform marriages. Motion referred to committee.
Observation made by Martha Involute, senior representative,
that in her four years on student council every motion referred
to committee was never heard of again. Miss Involute was tabled.
Motion made by Louis Bicuspid, freshman representative, to
allow sale of hard liquor in Sociology I and II. Seconded by
Delores Wheatgerm, sophomore representative. Motion tabled
by Hunrath Sigafoos, presiding crossly.
Refreshments served. Coffee, cake, Philip Morris Cigarettes.
The following resolution adopted by acclamation:
"WHEREAS Philip Morris is milder, tastier, more exhilarating, and chock full of rare rich vintage tobaccos; and
WHEREAS Philip Morris is contained in the patented SnapOpen pack which is the quickest, simplest, neatest container yet
devised for cigarettes; and WHEREAS Philip Morris, the most
commendable of smokes in the most admirable of wrappings,
is available in both king-size and regular; therefore BE IT
RESOLVED that it is the sense of this meeting that Philip
Morris is far and away the beat cigarette buy on this or any
other campus."
Meeting adjourned with many a laugh and cheer at 9:58.
Respectfully submitted,
Zelda Pope-Toledo. Secretary
OUu Shut nun. 1154

Soon—Marlon Brando in "Julius Caesar"

The makers of PHILIP MORRIS, who bring you this column, move
thai totlny'M PHIIJP MORRIS is the best ever. Wo know you'll
second the motion.

Steller In Thirty-First
Year Of BG Coaching
By LES WAGNER

Thirty years of coaching has reaped many outstanding
dividends in the field of athletics and teaching for Warren
E. Steller. More significant than any gridiron feat or coaching achievement was a banquet that he received last year
commemerating his 30th year at Bowling Green. This high
point in his career featured the presentation of a television
set and a >et of %v\f clubi.
A definition of a fCOOd coiicb itf
ono who loves the game "n ' 'n*
stills in his men the desire to win
and to lose fairly. He respects officials and sets examples for his
players to follow. Warren Steller
is all this with something extra.
This intangible could be explained
as his excellent character and his
wholesome living.
Admitted To Hall Of Fam«
Besides the thrills of the banquet and the tine team, he was
also admitted into the Hall of
Fame at Helms Hall College in
Los Angeles. The durable coach's
pride in his selection for the Hall
is only surpassed by the honor that
had been bestowed upon him by his
friends.
Mr. Steller graduated from
Cleveland Lincoln High School
with a formidable record in athletics. He starred as a football end,
basketball forward, and was catcher on the baseball team. He captained the Presidents' cage squad
in his senior year. Then he entered
Oberlin College to begin a long
and illustrious career.
As a sophomore he garnered his
first letter U a catcher on the
baseball team. In 11)17 as captain
of the football squad he achieved
honors as an end and a standout
defensive back. He also received
a letter as forward on the Yeomen basketball contingent. Besides being an outstanding student
he also attained the respect of his
opponents in sports. Upon completion of his junior year in joined the Navy Air Corps in World
War 1. Returning in 1910, he
captained the diamond squad and
the football unit for the second
year. The Crimson and Gold gridiron team upset an undefeated
pigskin powerhouse, Miami U.,
to gain the Ohio Conference
championship that year. A story is
told that the Miami players complained he was using illegal equipment under his uniform. But a
check proved that his ferocious
tackling was a natural asset. This
was typical of the brand of ball he
played.
S.l.cied On All-Ohio T«nn
Upon completion of the year he
was accorded local recognition by
such honors as being selected on
the All-Ohio team by every sportswriter that voted. One Oberlin
paper named him, "the greatest
defensive back that ever played
on the Ohio gridiron." As a defensive linebacker and an offensive end he was later acknowledged by being chosen on an alltime Oberlin team When graduating the Oberlin paper stated,
"Warren Steller — the greatest
Oberlin athlete produced during
the present generation." Many
hold that opinion to this very day.
He resigned his assistantship
post at Oberlin after a year to
assume the head basketball and
baseball positions at Wesleyan College in Connecticut. He arrived
at Rowling Green in 1924 as athletic director, which he held until
1941. He retained the new gridiron position for the Falcons for
11 years. His record in football
was 40 wins and 21 defeats and
19 ties. He won three Northwestern Ohio Championships. There
were two undefeated seasons in
which one of the players was Doyt
Perry, the present Falcon football coach. He also produced an

.

ROTC Unit Plans
Camp Perry Trip
1'ershing Hifle Company 1-1 of
Lh« Artillery ROTC department
I.as two important events highlighting the month of April, said
Col, Thomas R. Malone Jr.. professor of military seience and tacties.
The I'ershing Rifle Company
and all junior cadets will take
part in range firing at Camp Terry,
located near Port Clinton, on
April 23. The cadets will fire the
30 caliber Ml rifle. This will
jerve fti pre-camp training for the
junior students and will give the
cadets in the Pershing Rifles an
opportunity for more practice and
experience in firing the basic
weapon of the U.S. Army.
On April 80 the Pershing Killcs
will participate in a three-school
drill meet with Toledo University
and the University of Michigan
at Toledo. They will participate
in squad drill, straight drill, trick
platoon drill, and a rifle match.

Delta Psi Kappa Elects
Perrine New President
New officers nf Delta Psi Kappa, women's physical education
honorary, elected at a recent masting are: Audrey I'errinc, president ; Mary Jo Kreshley, vicepresident; Carol Dutcher, secretary; Fran Isch, treasurer; Joyce
Kidenour, chaplin; Alice Wojton,
historian; Connie
Wood,
Foil
editor; and Margaret Davis, publicity chairman.

Whirtaker
(Continued from pace it
responsible for numerous Hocial
nlfuirs on campus.
Whittakor is the father of two
children, Jack, who iguarterbacked
the Manlius prep school football
squad last season, and Donna, a
junior in Bowling Green High
School. His wife, Hetty, is a secretary in the dean of students
office.
undefeated cage contingent in
11128. During these years he was
absent for a period of time to get
his M.A. at Columbia.
Coached Mythical Slat* Champ.
He retired as athletic director
to concentrate on physical education He accepted the position of
senior member on the men's physical education staff in which at the
present he is the lone full professor in the department. He played
a leading role in the development
of the health and physical education program. In the baseball capacity he had the mythical Ohio
champions in 1'.' I- with a record
of 18 and 2.
Mr. Steller married Miss Marian
Hall in 1934. They have two sons,
Robert who is attending Oberlin
at the present, and David. During
World War II Coach Steller taught
V-5 air cadets. He also holds active membership in the Kiwanis.
His life of fullfillment achieved
many objectives and goals which
systematically record his successes.

i...i.. b» Kan lini.l,

Bowling GIMII'I crack mil* r.lay liom a*l In a IlliU practice. Palling
lh< baton an ll»lt) Dan Spring*!, (right) Jack Mortland. lUcrtrlng lh.li pasa
or* (l.fl) Bob D.LaRond« and (right) T.d Thomas.

University Track Sees
Past, Future Athletes
By IIM DAVIS

The University track has been the scene of many outstanding performances by some of the country's finest athletes. Gil I)odd8, Eugene Strathman, Don Youngs and John
Kline are only a few of the all-time record holders who have
become famous in track and field events.
In the 100-yard dash, Hal Robinson, BG, and Charles
Hardy, Toledo, hold the
th record" his degree and was a primary reajointly with a time of |09.9, set In
1948. Robert Long, ltd. set the alltime record in the 220>yard dash
in 19-18 with a time of :21.-J. Don
Youngs, Toledo, holds two records,
which ho set in 1940. He ran the
140 in :49 and the 8S0 run in
1:66 SB.
(ill Dndils holds the all-time mile
record for the Howling Given
State University track with a time
of -1:24.5. Dodds set the record
in 11140 as an undergraduate at
Ashland College. The record for
the two mile run is held by Konald Force, Heidelberg, as he completed the distance in !l:2(1.4.
Force established the record in
III10.
Hurdle. Record
Max Chapman, a junior at the
University, holds the record for
the 120-yard high hurdles with n
time of I-"'. '■■ Chapman broke the
old record last year by one-tenth
of a second. The record for the
220-yard low hurdles is held by
Jake Chandler, Toledo, who topped the timber in :2l.l. This time
has stood since 1941.
The record for the 880-yard relay was set by Michigan Normal in
a time of 1:28.8. Weir, Gilliam,
McConner and Keyes carried the
baton to post the record time in
1961. The mile record is also held
by Michigan Normal which was
set in 11)50. Parks, Ulmer, Heck
and Gilliam circled the track in
a splendid time of 3:20.8.
In the field event there is one
record that has stood for 28 years.
Karlett, Albion College, threw the
javelin 204' in 1927, and the closest any BG athlete could come to
this mark was a toss by George
Madaras of 175' 7" in 1940. The
high jump record was set by John
Kline. Wayne University, with a
leap of 6' 6 V. Kline established
his mark in 1951. The broad jump
record is held by BG's only dual
title holder, Hal Robinson. Robinson cleared 23' 7 V in 1948. He
returned to BG last year to earn
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ADPi Wins Women's
Bowling Tournament

Tennis Prospects
Viewed By Miles

son for the success of the Falcon
thinclads.
Pol* Vaull Rtcord
William Hillyard, Baldwin Wallace, holdi the record in the pole
vault event with a mark of 13'
(IV set in 1950. The shot put
record was set by Jack Weiss,
Michigan Normal, with a heave of
50' 7 *4". Weiss set the record in
19411. The discus record was set
two years ago by Eugene Strathman. Baldwin Wallace, who heaved
the "dish" 164" 10".
The all-time track and field records for Bowling Green State
University athletes in comparison,
account for some of the outstanding Falcon teams. Will Lytle holds
the record in the 100-yard dash
with a time of |09.8 set at Ohio
Wesleyan in 11)41. Mob Long holds
the BG records in the 220 with
a time of :21.4 and the 440 with
a time of :50.5. Larry Hall ran
the 880 in 1:58.2 at Cincinnati
to achieve the record in that event.
However,
Itoh
DcLaKondc, a
freshman last year, ran the half
mile in 1:58 and may establish a
new record this season.
Mil* H..ld Jointly
A time of 4:28.0 for the mile
run is held jointly by Frank Kilgore and Lee Bate. The two-mile
record is claimed by Marv Crosten
with a time of 9:48.1). Crosten set
his record at Ohio Wesleyan in
1961. The 880 relay team of Robinson, Zimmerman. Mould, and
Long set the record with a time
of 1:30.2. ('lift" Baker, William
Huff, John Schacffer and Bob Long
carried the baton in the winning
mile relay team against Ohio Wesleyan in 3:22.8. Both records were
set by the powerful 1948 team.
With another season about to
start, the Falcon trackman will
have the opportunity to equal or
better these all-time records.

About 20 men interested in
tennis have been practicing in the
Men's Gym and the courts outside
the Stadium when weather permits,
according to new Head Tennis
Coach Frank Miles.
Because of the bad weather
there has been only limited action and DO actual formation of
the six man varsity squad has resulted. The meetings inside of the
gym have been stressing tactics
and use of certain stokes.
Chuck Johnson, who handled the
coaching duties last year, is helping Miles with the doubles teams.
Last year the Falcon nettcrs
lost every match. Only one letterman graduated.
The squad will consist of 8 varsity men and four freshmen. Anyone interested in trying out for
the team should see Coach Miles
in Ifoaley Hall. The training table
will begin on April I. with 1- men
on it.
The tennis schedule is not complete at the present time.

Alpha Delta I'i took first place
in the women's bowling tournament to win the rotating trophy,
won last year by Shatzel Hall. A
team winning the tournament
three years in succession is entitled to permanent possession of
the trophy.
Runner-up was the Independent
team, while Phi Mu took third
place. Nine teams were entered in
the tournament.
L,aqu« Bowling
Medals will be awarded to each
member of the Independent II
team, which took fl.nl place in
women's league bowling, beating
out runner-up Alpha Delta Pi.
Highest individual scorer in the
competition
was
Independent
bowler Jan Sekulick, with an overage of 144. Ten teams were entered in the competition.

WHOSE SMILE IS
THIS?
Win a pack of
CHESTERFIELDS.

Student Becomes
(Continued from piiK** 1)
by the National Lutheran Council.
However, it aeemed that every
time the family was ready to sail
for the U.S., something would
stand in the way. Finally, it was
discovered that Homo of the delay
was hecauKC they had been chosen
by "Sut unlay Kvenintf rest" magazine for an article on "How Are
The DP'l Hoinjr In America." The
writer and photographer from the
magazine had to make detailed arrangements to meet l.ia, her mother, and father as they got otT the
boat.
ArrlTtd In America
At dnwn on Sunday, Feb. 27,
1949, Lin remembers setnntf the
lights of the New York coast line.
These lights symbolized the worthiness of the struKtfle to r each
America because of their bright
contrast to the dreary Kuropean
shores, and Lia found herself
spellbound with New York City.
The following day was excitingly busy with posing •*<"* pictures,
touring the city, and being interviewed.
Lia's journey ended when she
reached her new home in Genoa,
Ohio. Here, she went through
hijen school and graduated in 11)51,
completely overcoming her handicap of the Kiu.'li>li laiitfuni'r.
Today, Lia lives in Toledo and
has so Americanized herself that
one finds her story hard to believe. She is a member of Alpha
I'hi sorority, secretary of Phi Alpha Thetn, and treasurer of Hcta
Pi Thetn. Her after-graduation
plans have already been made,
and on June G, she will begin
working at the Toledo Public Library.

Identify this
smile when Joe
DeLuca, campus
representati v e,
culls on you this
week.
If you
smoke
CHESTERFIE L D S
now, you will
receive two
packs.
CLUE
an important BG athlete.
Last week's winners: Doris
Philips, Pam Jcnke, Kay Mete,
Harold Rruck, Bill Bradahaw,
John Chicco, and Frank Fusco.
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Next class begins Sept. ft, l')55.
Applications accepted now. Write
for Bulletin C.
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Moonlight Pair
Reign At Dance
The annual Sigma Nu "Moonlight Couple" all campus dance
will be held tomorrow evening in
the Women's Gym. At that time,
the two persons chosen as Sigma
Nus "Moonlight Couple" will he
honored at intermission.
A tea was held in the Sigma
Nu house on March 20, to deter*
mine those available for the Sigma Nus "Moonlight Couple."
Those present and competing are:
llruce P. Clement and Lynn I'aulhus, Alpha Phi; Richard K. Kytcl
and Marilyn Sawyer, Gamma Phi
Beta; George W. Dyers and Doris
M. Dender, Delta Zeta; Philip Kilpatrick and Nancy J. McKec, Alpha Xi Delta; James W. Dysinger
and Kay Herge, Phi Dcltn Theta;
Karl Lehrer and Jane Milliman,
Phi Mu; Richard V. McCrcight
and Judy Schumacher, Delta I'psilon; Gene Woollcy and Barbara
A. Chamberlain, Delta Tau Delta;
Robert Faber and llildy Sellman,
Delta Gamma.
Edward J. Donnelly and Mary
Ann Gnrn, Alpha Tau Omega;
Robert L. Schneider and Shirley
Virginia Browne, Kappa Delta;
Ferrall Frazier and Hildcgard A.
Heinrich, Phi Kappa Tau; Don A.
Wehr and Grctchen Zwach, Alpha
Delta Pi; Allen D. Easterwood ami
Mary Ann llawley, Pi Kappa Alpha; Fred Zimerle and Gayle J.
Meyer, Chi Omega; Don Phinney
and Jeannic Arnold, Kappa Sigma; Joe Crago and Dorothy A.
Spooncr, Sigmu Phi Kpsilon; Don
Fcnn and Lois Kobbins, Alpha
Gamma Delta; Phil A. Collier and
Marilyn Hay, Alpha Chi Omega.

Physics Department
Sponsors Murrow,
Oppenheimer Film
A film titled "Oppenheimer,
Murrow Interview" will be shown
Wednesday evening at 7 p.m. in
the Rec Hall. The hour-long show
is an adaptation of the conversation between Dr. J. Robert Oppenheimer, directing general in the
making of the atom bomb and Edward R. Murrow on Murrow's television show, "Sco It Now." Last
year Dr. Oppenheimer was doamod
security clearance by a 4-to-l vote
of the Atomic Energy Commission.
Dr. Willard E. Singer, chairman
of the physics department urgi's
everyone to attend the allowing
of this classic interview.

Classifieds
Will nnblrt I nUn-.n, Apt. from
April I to Hrpt. It or portion thfrror.
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See our new Emerald
Cut Diamond Rings
in white gold settings.
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Marilyn Palton and Patricia Chulack notad last w«*k that Spring li on Its
way. while In th« oppotit* pholo Bally Ballalra and Mary Humphrlvt are having
iroubla battling lh* snow and strong wind* that buffeted Bowling Green Tuesday.

Program Topic Deals
With Summer Projects
"A Summer of Service" will be
the theme of United Christian Fellowship's Sunday evening program
for March 27 to be hold at fi p.m.
in Studio B of the Practical Arts
Bid*
(Hen Barton, of the American
Friends Service Committee in <'olumhus, will he the featured
speaker.
Displays will be discussed by
students who have taken part in
summer service project! sponsored
hy churches, the YMCA and
WYC'A, and the American Friends
Service Committee.
Kay M. Kobson and Nancy Ann
Kaiser will explain the display
dealing with studenls-in-industry;
Charlotte Thiolhnrn will deal with
the work-camp in Mexico; and
Jack Schierloh will explnin the
leadership training project.

Around Campus |
FRIDAY
Canterbury Club, 1'iout Chapel,
7-8 a.m.
Jewish Congregation, I'rout Ghap•1, 7-H p.m.
One Act Pluy, Gats Theatre, 7:80
All

Campua Movie, "We'ra Not
Married," main and., 7 and
I' p.m.
M.I.S. All Campus Square Dunce,
Women's Cym, tt-12 p.m.
Swan Club Show, Natatorium,
8 lift p.m.
SATURDAY
All Campus Movie, "The Song of
Bemadette," main uud., 7
ami It p.m.
Sigma Nu's Moonlight Couple
Dance, Women's tiym, '.1-12
p.m.
Swan Club Show, Natatoiium,
K:15 p.m.
SUNDAY
Sigma Tau Delta, Studio II, 8-6
p.m.
IK'r-', Supper at UCK bouse Ti p.m.
Meeting, studio it, i-.A. Brag.,
0-7:30 p.m.
Lutheran Students Association,
St. Marks Church, 0 p.m.
Treble Clef Home Concert, main
auditorium, 8:16 p.m.
MONDAY
Splashers, Natatorium, 0:30-7:30
p.m.
Philosophy Study Club, 10.3 A, I
p.m.
Alpha Phi Omega, chapter lounge,
7-8:30 p.m.
Swan Club, Natatorium, 7-8 p.m.
(iamma Delta, Trout Chapel, 7
8:30 p.m.
Phi Alpha Theta, Fine Arts auditorium, 7:30-10 p.m.

O'Nan Speaks
To Art Group
Art, and its general connection
with retail display, was the topic
of Bill O'Nan's speech at the last
meeting of Delta Phi Delta, national recognition society in art,
on March 16. O'Nan, an art major in the College of Education,
has had past experience as display director for Peck & Peck in
Chicago.
Slides and photographs highlighted the main points of O'Nan's
informal
talk
which centered
around different phases of art,
and how they can be applied to
retail work. He emphasized that
a retail artist must have a background in the history of different
periods, and the modes of art
used in those periods.
Works ol artists, and their interpretation of the works for use
in merchandising was another
point expressed by O'Nan. Technique and the use of new mediums
are also of importance to an aspiring retail artist as are experience
in lettering, layout work, and use
o| perspective, according to the
former retail director.
Photograph!
illustrated
h is
Ideas about art study essential
to a retail artist. Slides shown
were of display windows he worked
on in Chicago, These displays
showed the types of background
an artist needs in display and how
they can be used for the promotion of seasonable merchandise.
O'Nan entered the University
when he was III years old to become a teacher,

Pins to Pans I
Pinned! Lia (tonkas, Alpha Phi,
to Marry Stair. Sitrnia Phi Kpsilon;
I.ois McNally, Delta Gamma, to
Hal Hickham, Pi Kappa Alpha;
Kosalyn McKlhaney, Delta Gamma pledge, to Paul Dressel, Phi
Delta Theta; Sue Bonnet, Chi
Omega, to Dick Jones, Delia Tau
Delta; Doris Hender, Delta /.eta.
to George Hyers, Phi Delta Theta;
I.ois (ila/a. Kappa Delta pledge,
to .lim Wiswasser, Sigma Phi Kpsilon.
David A.
Hamilton,
Kappa
Sigma, to Eve Williams, Alpha
(Iamma Delta.
Richard Robert Foley, Phi Kappa Tau, to Alice Roswurm, Huron.
Knifed: Hette ZoS McNeil,
Shalzel Hall, to Jim Chambers.
Maumec; Christy Itedrup, Chi
Omega, to Jim Smith, Sigma Alpha Bunion at T.U.

The "old" Nest may have had
more tradition and college atmosphere, but the "new" Nest has
more business in the average day
at Howling (ireen.
About 1,200 cups of coffee are
sold in a day at the Commons
\ t, according to Leonard I*.
Cipra, food service manager. In
fact, there is a greater number
of people served this year than
last because of the luncheon the
Nest is offering for the first time
this school year. The location is
another determining factor. Convenience to the men's and freshman women's dorms are making
the Nest a more popular gathering place than ever before.
The busiest times of the day
are from it to 11 a.m., .'( to 1 :.'t0
p.m., and from K:.'10 to 10 p.m.
The busiest days have been on
Monday and Wednesday. These
days, iayi Mi. Cipra, are heaviest
because of the structure *»f the
class schedules. The least amount
of business is during the weekend <lays.
Along with the huge consumption of coffee, the Nest serves
about 100 cups of tea and 100
cups of hot chocolate in a day.
Hamburgers have been cut from
the menu this year because of the
space limitations and lack of
equipment in the present building.

Home Ec Club Plans
Feast, Officer Election
April I.', has been set by the
Homo Economics Club for its annual formal banquet The banquet
will be held at The Charles Restaurant.
At the last meeting, nominations were held for next year's
officers. Nominated for president
Were I.uAnne Thompson and Helen
Long; for vice-president, Joy
Hush and Ann Mary IIoff; for
secretaryi Sally Lelhenaeder and
Rita Pel ton, and for treasurer,
Judy Lewis and Ann Tomhnugh.

Zaugg To Speak
At Alumni Dinner
Dr. Walter A. ZUUR^, director
of alumni alfalfa, will be the
principal speaker at the meeting
of the Defiance County Alumni
Club April 12.
The dinner will be held nt the
Wellman Restaurant in Defiance
with R. R. Weible, '10, superintendent of schools at Ayersrillc.
acting as chairman.

Bunke To Give Recital
With Quintet Sunday
Itnrhara Huuke, senior piano
major, will present a recital Bullday, March 27 in Studio B, P.A.
Itldg. Miss Hunke, who studies
with Prof. Helen Dcjager Lakofsky, will present her recital with
the woodwind quintet. She will
perform a sonata in A major by
Mozart, "Intermezzo op. 118 no.
one" and "Ballade op. 118 no.
three" by Brahms in the first part
of the program.
The concert will be at 4:11 p.m.

VRIC7/U^

GO FORMAL

FRI-SAT-SUN
"Yt'M I Asked For It. . .
I UU 11,-rt II /»/"

Special Prices for Students

AT HIS
HILARIOUS BEST!

* White
and Powder Blue
Dinner
Jackets

•in a rollicking
whodunit that's
laugh-packed/

if Complete
accessorise

MY Ann
BCHUTV SHOP
Merle Norman
Cosmetics
124 West Woorter St
Phone 4461

RUSSELL'S
Formal Renting Service and
Dress Suit Rental
406-7 Broadway
Near Union Station
FU 666 .. . Open evening!
until 9:30

Movies To Include
Cinema Favorites
"We're
Not
Married,"
and
"Song of Bernndette" are scheduled for showing in the main
auditorium tonight and tomorrow
night.
Tonight's film, "We're Not
Married," stars several of the
screen's most popular actors, Fred
Allen, Eve Arden, Louis Calhern,
Marilyn Monroe, Victor Moore,
Zsa Zsa (labor, and others.
The movie, released by 20th
Century-Fox, presents the laughs
and problems stemming from I
situation when1 five COIiplef xvake
up and discover they're not really
married.
"Song of Beradette" on schedule for tomorrow night, is a religious favorite of movie goers,
With Jennifer Jones and Charles
Bickford heading the cast, the
movie depicts the reaction! encountered in a small French village by a humble peasant girl who
was visited by the apparition of
the Blessed Mother Mary.

May Queen elections will be
held Wednesday. April 20, in the
recreation hall, according to information released by the student
activities office.
Nominations for the queen will
be closed Thursday, April 14. By
this date, all sororities and women*! dormitories will have submitted photographs of their candidates.
HOME EC CONFERENCE IN TOLEDO
All Home Economics Club members Interested in attending the
district conference in Toledo,
April 22 and 28, should sign up
with their club representatives or
in the department. Girls from all
classes may attend the convention.

On Campus

with
Maxfihulman

(Author of •Barefoot Bon with Cheek." tte.)

I'VE GOT NEWS FOR YOU
It is my earnest hope that an occasional column of mine has
pleased you enough to make you want to clip it out and keep it.
But I'm sure that being preoccupied with more important things
-like getting down to breakfast before your room-mate eata
all the marmalade - the impulse has passed and been forgotten.
So I am pleased now to report that the makers of Philip Morris
Cigarettes, bless their corporate hearts, have published a booklet
called MAX SHIILMAN REVISITED, which contains six of
my favorite columns, along with some brand new material, all
of this profusely illustrated-all of this available to you gratis
when you buy a couple of packs of Philip Morris at your favorite
tobacco counter on or near your campus.
But this is not the only news I've got for you today. Following
you will find a roundup of news highlights from campuses the
country over.
Southern Reserve University
Dr. Willard Hale Sigafoos, head of the department of anthropology at Southern Reserve University and internationally
known as an authority on primitive peoples, returned yesterday
from a four year scientific expedition to the headwaters of the
Amazon River. Among the many interesting mementos of his
journey is his own head, shrunk to the size of a kumquat. He
refused to reveal how his head shrinking was accomplished.
"That's for me to know and you to find out," he said with a
tiny, but saucy grin.
Northern Reserve University
Dr. Mandrill Gibbon, head of the department of zoology at
Northern Reserve University and known to young and old for
his work on primates, announced yesterday that he had received
a grant of $80,000,000 for a twelve year study to determine
precisely how much fun there is in a barrel of monkeys.
Whatever the results of Dr. Gibbon's researches, this much
is already known: what's more fun that a barrel of monkeys is
a pack of Philip Morris. There's zest and cheer in every puff,
delight in every draw, content and well-being in every fleecy,
flavorful cloudlet. And, what's more, this merriest of cigarettes,
king-size and regular, comes in the exclusive Philip Morris
Snap-Open pack. A gentle tug on the tab and the package pops
obligingly open. A gentle push on the open pack and it silently
folds itself back, sealing in the savory vintage tobacco until
you are ready to smoke again.
Eastern Reserve University

• Tony
Maitin
Tuxedo

Complete Beauty Service

Mr. Cipra commented that the
newer appearance of the Neat
seems to give the students great
respect for cleanliness. They have
been extremely cooperative this
year in its maintenance.

May Queen Elections
To Be In Rec Hall

tm-l o» *• f«*« fco-*- *••!»
tr 0. K. OwMMa

JOAN GREENWOOD

— Also
Short Subject
and
Technicolor
Cartoon

Cla-Zel Theatre Soon-M. Brando in 'Julius Caesar1

The annual meeting of the American Philological Institute,
held last week at Eastern Reserve University, was enlivened
by the reading of two divergent monographs concerning the
origins of early Gothic "runes," as letters of primitive alphabets
are called.
Dr. Tristram Lathrop Spleen, famed far and wide as the
discoverer of the High German Consonant Shift, read a paper
in which he traced the origins of the Old Wendish rune "pt"
(pronounced "krahtz") to the middle Lettic rune "gr" (pronounced "albert"). On the other hand, Dr. Richard Cummerbund
Twonkey, who, as the whole world knows, translated The Pajama
Game into Middle High Bactrian, contended in his paper that
the Old Wendish rune "pt" derives from the Low Erse rune "mf"
(pronounced "gr").
Well, sir, the discussion grew so heated that Dr. Twonkey
finally asked Dr. Spleen if he would like to step into the gymnasium and put on the gloves. Dr. Spleen accepted the challenge
promptly, but the contest was never held because there were
no gloves in the gymnasium that would fit Dr. Twonkey.
(The reader ia doubtless finding this hard to believe as
Eastern Reserve University is celebrated the length and breadth
of the land for the size of its glove collection. However, the reader
is asked to remember that Dr. Twonkey has extraordinarily
small hands and arms. In fact, he spent the last war working
in a small arms plant, where he received two Navy "E" Awards
and was widely hailed as a "manly little chap.")
CHu Stoilau. INi
The maken of PHILIP MORRIS, ipoiuon of ihu column, urge roe
to get to your tobacco etore toon for your copy of MAX SHVLMA
REVISITED. The eupply u limited.

